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, .OREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

THEFRANCO-PRUSSIAN WAR.

A balloon atter frontparis iof the 7th ints,
laye :-After fth reletion P ishe 3rd inst., Jules

ay:re delivered a speech to the meeting, inwhich
h re ide e Goeerurent, which had worn not

aI cede au aishof French territory, will remain,
whatever may happen, faithini ta tis engage-
Mént.

Everything appears gloomy ia Paris; there
exista but small hope for the French cause. The
-ejection of the armistice by Prussia is regar d
2s a call to arms by he French, and there no
Jonger exista any chance of an early terminatian
of the war, except by the advent af gri deati
to one of the belligerents. The fall of Toul,
Strasbourg and Metz have freed the Prussian
armies for service elsewhere. The besiegers
have received their heavy guns, and General
Moltke is eager to commente the bombardment.
Notices has been posted in the butchers shops
of Paris stating that the rations for three days
have been reduced to a quarter of a pound of
meat per head.

Tours, Nov. 10th.-Keratry, having organ-
izeg the army of the West, is forming a camp
in Britanny for another army of one iundred
thousand strong.

• Lyans is preparing for defence and Toulons
i sending furward laenumbers of troops fully
armed and equipped. Order prevails on both
aides and also at Marseilles whose internal dis-
sensions have disappeared.

The news from Orleans is of the most cheer-
ing nature. Advices are just received of a
series of engagements near there, in all of which
the French were successful. The French were
pressing forward toward the city, and as their
inovements tended to surround the enemy, the
latter were obliged to evacuate the city. The
Prussians lost considerably in killed, wounded
and prisoners.

There was great difficulty in obtaining pro-
visions, owing to the constant drain made by
the repeated requisitions of the enemy on the
people thereabout. The surrounding country
ls entirely ruined.0

The Word's special-London, Nov. 10.-A
private despatch received states that the French
fleet are bombarding Hamburg.

A despaten from Berne says that Garibaldi
.lad surrendered.

A correspondent writing from Tours 9th
says that it is believed that Vouderlann's army
consists only of 25,000 men, and that be is

'preparing to retreat towards Versailles.
The journals of Lille announce that Gen.

Bourbaki, who bas not resigned, las organized
a large force.

LoNo, Nov. 10,-The capture of a German
barque in the North Sea by a French iron-clad
is reported.

A Prefect of War las levied on his depart-
ment a war contribution of 2,000,000 francs
as required by the committe cof National De-
fence.

The Herald's correspondent sends from Cas-
uel on 7th, an account of an interview iith
Bazaine, in the course of which the Marsh.al
said he was content to leave the justification af
lis conduct to time. He scorned te answer
"tithat babblen" Gambetta. He denied having
proclaimed the republic in Metz, and declared
that the news of the Emperor's surrender and
the flight of the Empress astounded him.

He addedt: I have sworn loyalty to the Em-
peror and the Constitution. The Enperor is
a prisoner, but the Constitution is in force.
Neither I nor my comrades will ever acknow-
ledge any other Government until we previous-
iy obtain a discharge from our oath by the
Emperor.

To-day's war despatches chronicle important
French succeses before Paris through the cap-
ture of several Prussian camps. c

Garibaldi has .been again victorious, having
routed a force of Germans 5,000 strona,

The latest intelligence from the army of the
Loire is that there bas been three days conti-
tued fighting, without decisive results. The

losses of the French are frightful, but the ene-
my' have been driven back ten miles.

A Herakd special, dated London, Nov. 10
says:-Our special correspondent telbgraphs
from Lille on the 9th six p.m.:-The head-
quarters of Gen. Bourbaki are a little agitated
at the intelligence of the Prussian approach.
Therei continual excitement in the streets
anti caftes, anti Lime people arc ail for nesistance.
Thonsands fromi ttc country are entcring te
ciL>' lu response te te MIayor's proclamnation,
with diraves ai catle anti poultry. Tht mili-
tanry rhovments are strict>' concealeti. Thte
Prussians are reporteti fifty leagues fraom the
ciLty. Organization 1s proceediag rapidly', andt
tise troops arc sait ta le cornie ai te inet nowr
left lu France, and mumber tity> thousandi.
Lille lias becn fortifiet like Strasbourg, anti
somemhat resembles thmat city'. Ail te iha-
bitants hava been ortered ta provide themiselves
witit pravisions ion thrnet months or louve Lime
city'.

Rumors ancecirculating ai serions combats
yecterday' east anti nest o? Orleans, rand it is
reportet flgtting continueti te-day.

Le Franca, lias an account ai a brilliant
affair ut culmier, mwhence te Prussians were
dislatdgeti witit lacs.

Tht Germain farces whi oceupied Mont
Belliard yesterday numberedi six thausan.--
Ttc authoerities of.the taown flot.

Tht blocksade af Reliait hias been vigareusly'
naintained sinice te 6th,.

The villages of Viselois, Chevremien and
Louvenans have been firéd to dislodge the
Germans.

ToUm, Nov. 11.-A despatch from Gen.
D'Aurelles de Paladines, commander of the
Army of the Loire, dated yesterday, says; we
have taken possession of the city of Orleans,
after a fight of two days. Our aggregate losses
in killed and wounded ao net reach 2,000, while
those of the en'emy sre much larger. We have
made 1,000 prisoners thus fan, and are continu-i
ally adding to:them asgre falloir up thfleeingi

by the Prussians, it is altogether doubtful1
whetherii regular siege, such as that of Stras-i
bourg, will ever be attempted. As to the re-.
port that a bombardment will bcecommenced in1
a few days, that may or nay not be true, accord- i
ing to the progress the Prussians have made in
locating batteries within range. Thus far wcc
have no news to that effect. General Trochu1
continues to make sorties in every direction with1
more or lesisuccess. The plan ofKng Williami
and «enerai von Moltke seems to be to starve1

the original design of the fortifications. Take
any ordinary contoured map and you can sec
how the ground lies, and how great a range will
be required to reach the works, and long ranges
li direct and horizontal fire means, pro tanto,
loss ofpower; I dare not trust myself to speak
of' amxeliorations and improvements 'which have
been introduced into war making. I do not be-
lieve in them. Admit that there is more na-*
tional aid givén' to the woundedi, and larger phi-
lanthropy at work out of the, field--contrastj

The following is an extract from a letter written
by Uiceyr. G. Z. Weizer, te the German Refomed
Akuenger, nt Ghmîmbersburg, Peau.:

A BENEFAcTREss',
Just open the door for her, and Mrs. WissLow w1011

prove the Anerican Florence Nightingale of the
Nursery. Of this we are sure, that we iili tech aur
IlSusv'> te sa', I"AÀBrEssNGSsx e is. Wms ofr

elping ber to survive and escape the griping, col-
icking and teething siege. We confirm every word

1 1enemy.Âmong the proPerty captured are two
cannon of Prusalan uode], twenty ambulance
waggons, and a great unmber of vans and pro-
vision waggons. The hottest of the fight tookt
place around Coulmier on Wednesday, the 9th.
Notwithstanding the bad weather and other un-
avoidable circumstanees, the dan displayed by
the troops was remarkable. Gen. de Paladines,
on occupying the city, issued the following order
to the army: The action of yesterday was a
glorions one for our army ; every position of

- the enemy waÀ vigorously carried, and thé ene-
my are now xetreating. I have informed the
Government of your conduct, and am instructed
te return to yon their thanks for your victory
amid the disasters in which France is plunged.
Her eyes are upon you, and she counts upon
jour courage. Lot us all make every effort, in
ordr that tis hope may not be qistaken.

LoNDoN, Nov. 11.-The following despateh
was received to-uight by the Standard:

" Tours, Nov. 10.-Orleans bas been retaken
after a severe fight. The Prussians lost flye
thousand men."

Yorld's Cable.-LoNiDoN, Nov. 11. - A
special despatch from Brussels says that well-
informed political circles are impressedl with
the belief that a iew arrangement for arbitra-
tion bas been effected by four neutral powers.
The preliminaries for arranging conditions of
peace acceptable alike to France and Prusia
have been concluded. The inititive bas al-
ready been taken by Russia for assembling a
congress.

Heralds cable, London, Nov. 11, correspon-
dent writes from Lille, Nov. 10 :-In view of
the anticipated bombardiment military organiza-
tion bore is now complete. 10,000 workmen
are now employed on the eastern and western
fortifications; an ambulance corps lias been or-
ganized under the direction of the city physi-
clans; orders have been issued to provision the
city for six months. The population consists
of 132,000 inhabitants, 30,000 soldiers, and
20,000 persons from'the country. The facili-
ties for obtaining supplies is great from the
plentifulness of the surrounding country. Six
rilways run into the city. The fortification
are considered the finest inland works in Europe.
The ramparts average 35 feet in height on the
exterior casemates. The magazines and shell
rooms are of solid masonry; there are 500 guns
mounted.

BERLIN, Nov. 11.-Deserters from Parissay
that Trochu, in order to regain his prestige, is
prepariug for another grand sortie.

A correspondent of the Times, writing from
Berlin yesterday, says that a sharp reply has
been returned to Austria in response ta her
vote offering ber mediation, on the ground that
Austria, having armed at the beginning of the
war, is disqualified now to act as a neutral.

It is gencrally thought that Prussia will pre-
fer annexation of the two provinces of Alsace
and Loraine to any guarantee that the neutral
powers may see fit to make. Prussia's rela-
tions with Austria and Russia are not such as
to render any guarantee of theirs acceptable.

There is great distress among the poorer
classes of the Freneh, owing to the Govern-
ment having seized all the moncy in the sav-
ings-banks, together with the property of cor-
porations and communes which, by the French
law, were placed in the custody of the State.

LILLE, Nov. 11.-The City Coundil to-day
unanimously passed a resolution that Marshal
Bazaine, in telling the army which le traitor-
ously surrendered to the enemy, that the city
of Lille and all northern France eraved peace
at any cost, lied signally, and this body indig-
nantly spurns the lie.

Touas, Nov. 11.-The joumnals report that
the Prussians have lost over 10,000 killed and
wounded and 8,000 prisoners in battles around
Orleans, and are retreating towards Chartres
and Etampos.

A large number of guns thrown away by the
enemy have been picked up and distributed
among the National Guard at Orleans.

A despatch froi Chagny reports a large
French force there, well supplied with artillery,
and suficent to resist the advance of th e
enemy.

Troops from Lyons are narching t meet the
Prussians.

Italian volunteers continue to join Garibaldi's
command in large inumbers.

CUXHAVEN, Nov. 11.-The French fleet is
sait to have passed here going to the North
Sea. The lights and buoys at- the mouth of
the Elbe have consequently been removed, and
ail pilots are forbidden to leave the ports.

TUE SAcK or Su. DIZIE.-The Jonrnai
du Romen gives the fellowing account ai Lime
sacking ai St. Visionr:-" The Prussians matie
a requisition for 500,O00fre., aud taok as hxos-
Lages te Bar-lt-Duc five ai the toma ceuneillors.
The following day a delay o? tira houre mas
grantedi for thme payaient of dt money', te ai-
tenmative bieing the thre-atenedi destruction of
tht principal bouses lunte tawn. Tht mniant>
not being forthcoming, tht pillage ef the taira
commeuced, anti iras continuedi for an hîour andi
a half', wheon a tendon ai 150,000frs. was matie,
anti refused. Eventually' this sum, subscnibied
b>' te chie? persons lante Lown,wmas aceeptedi;
an organized pillage then reconmmenced, anti
iras kept up iran noon until six lu the evenimg,
during which Liame the troops laid their bandse
upon ail valuables withmin their reach. A shot-
miaker iwas condiemnedi anti chat for firing upon
'tht Prussian soldieru.

Thte siege aifParis ncessaily' proceeds slowly,
anti offers just nom feir points cf interest. On
account e? Lime immense strengtht of lier fortifi-
cations, anti tht extensive tinta ta be occupicd
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No. 91 LibertyZtreet, New York.

Paris into a capitulation, but, owing to the
Army of the Loire, which is about ready for
the offensive, this will most likely prove ineffect-
ual.

Before the capitulation of Metz, Bazaine
buried a caisse darmee, containing 40,000,000
francs in gold and 10,000,000 in silver. The
Germans had received information about the
treasure and forced Bazaine to reveal where he
buried it. At Sedan, on the eve of the capitu-
lation, the French offieers divided among tbem-
selves the contents of the army cbest.

It appears to be truc that three French gen-
tlemen of note have been shot in Paris. One
is said to have been the Vicomte de Caatelbajac,
who was a competitor at Hurlingham in thein-
ternational pigeon match last June. M. Cartier,
a member .of the French Jockey Club, was, it
is said, another, and the name of the third bas
not appeared. It is rumored that they were
at the head of a small party which was in favor
or surrender, and endeavoured to communicate
with the enemy by balloon. The seheme 18 said
ta have been discevered by Geutral Trochtu,
who condemned the offenders.

Formidable engines of war are said to be li
the course of manufacture at Lyons and experi-
ments have been made with asteam mitrailleuse
at 1,200 metres, which were, it is said, satis-
factory. The inventors say that the range of
the machine is 4,000 mietres.

M.,FAVRE'S CIROULAR.-The text of M.
Favre's recent circular to the representatives of
France in foreign countries is publisbed. He
says:" The Chancellor of the North German
Confederation, in the course of our interview,
mentioned that, l ithe event of the principle of
cession of territory being admitted, the surren-
der by France of Strasburg, or Alsace, Metz
and a part of Lorraine would be demanded.-
The Chancellor makes use of the observation
that these conditions may be aggravated by
the continuance of the war. This, a nfact, lie
declared to me, and I thank him for mention-.
ing it himself. It is well that France should
know how far the ambition of Prussia goes.-
She will not stay her course when she bas con-
quered two of our provinces. She will pursue
coldly the systematie work of annihilation.-
After havimg solemnly announced to the world
through the mouth of lier King that the only
objects of lier ill-wil were Napoleon and bis
soldiers, she abandons herself to the task of de-
stroying the French people. She ravages the
soil, burns the villages, and oppresses the bu-
habitants with requisitions, shoots them when
they cannot satisf.y ber wants, and expends all
the resources of science on a war of extermina,
tion. France as now no illusions left.lThe
question for lier now is, shah she or shaH she
not exist. In proposing to ber peace at the
price of those departients whieh are united to
lier by close affection she has been offered dis-
honor. This sie lias rejected. Death is to be
ber punislment. Behold her exact position.
Vain to tell lier that there is no shame in being,
conquered. Still vainer 'to say that she must
submit to the conditions imposed by defeat.-
Vain to add that Prussia bas a right t Lake
back the violent and unjust conquests of Louis
XIV. Such objections are beside the question.
France does not seck for impotent consola-
tion in the too easy explanation of the causes
which have brought about ber defeat. The
very day she regained the control iof her own af-
fairs she loyally offered reparation, with this re-
serve only, that the reparation cannot be in
the form of a cession of territory. Why ? Is
it because of the loss itself? No but because
it would be a violation of the justice and equity
of which the Chancellor of the North German
Confederation seems to hold such little account.
She refers us back to the conquests of Louis
the Fourteenth. Will he return to the status
quo by which those were immediately preceded?
Will he reduce bis master to the ducal crown
that paid homage te the kings of Europe? If
lu the transformation whicht Europe bas under-
gone Prussia las, from an insignificant State9
become a powerful monarchy, is it not to
conquest that she owes it? But with the two
centuries which have favoured this transforma-
tion there lias taken place a change still deeper
and of a bigher character than that. Human
rights have come out from the abstract regions
of philosophy. These rights are every day
taking stronger hold on the world, and it is
those Prussia traniples under foot wlien she
tries to tear from us two provinces which, as
she herself confesses, reject ler rule.

DR. RUssEL'S ESTIMATE OF THE STRENOTH
oF PARIs.-In a letter, dated Ieadquarters,
Versailes, October 12, Dr. Russell, the special
correspondent ai the ftrmes, writes, regardinag
Lte difficeulty of taking Paris :--"I give," ite
says, " my own opinion quartum valeat, and
that s-Paris is net te bc battered or reduced
by violent siege processes very readily. Thet
ground le generally unfavourabhle to parallel and
sap, aud even te thtecetion ai effective breach..-
ing batteries. As far~ as I knowr, there are only
tire violent processess of siege by whbichs regulur
fortresses con be taken-viz., anunihilation by
boembardument, whicht is diflicult ant L edious,
anti regular approaches, which, under certain
conditions, are not more easy or rapid. Gen-
erally speaking, Lime site of tht forts itas bean
well selected. Sanme, indeed, arc at preseut in-
accessible, and seme con neyer be effectedi exeept
by te falil af ail the rest. It may be as 'well te
state tbat thene is ne truth linLte repent that
Lte redoaubt aof Genevilliers ls in Prussian hands
or Ltmat te French bave given ump the mark near
Villejuif, an been driven eut of it. There are.
la fact, several positions whih promise ta be of?
serious mncident lu tise siege, not includedi mn

1sacks and dragonnades with the present genteel
practice of belligerency and seeif, i comparison
with the progress and enlightenment of the age,
war is.not.stil, when thetinsel is of a very
homicidal, houseburnng, pillnging sort of busi-
nes, in which it is frightful to be at the wrong
side of theledger.

TBE IYECADENCE oF FRAcE.-The Spec-
tator protests against the idea o Ote deeadence
of France. So far from thinking that France
shows signs of martial decadence, we think she
shows signs that her people have improved,
that they are more ready to fight than they
have ever been, much more ready than lu .1713
or 1815. Then, as to civil capacity, look to
the whole record instead of part of it. Natural
leaders, of course, there are none, for senators,
deputies, officials, generals, were all Im-
perialistsuand the aristocraey bas apparently
ducked under, but where but in France could
civil chiefs be so rapidly improvised, or so
readily obeyed? lere is a Marseillaise lawyer,
of Genoese extraction, who drops out of a
balloon, remarks that he is going to save
France if lie eau, and fromu Tours to Mar-
seilles accumulates al autbority into bis
bands. Who is "pronounoing" against
Gambetta? The leader lias not yet appeared-
whenever did the Man of Destiny turn up in
six weeks ?-but what other country ever im-
proviscd a Goverument se we]l out of suc ima-
terials, built a working machine by such a device
as intrusting a dictatorship to the members for
the capital? Just imagine te sort ofobedience
English counties would pay to self-elected Sec-
retaries of States, representing London vestries,
and supposed to be of dangerous, though uncer-
tain political tendencies ? We do not know All or
much that this Govemment is doing, but we do
know that it finds money to go on, that it bas
fortified Paris, that it bas established two
centres of government; that it is improvising
armies, one of which-the Parisian one--im-
presses Baron Von Moltke-not a bad judge of
such a things-with evident respect; that it is
creating an artillery; that it does somehow carry
on the officia] life of France. H1ow it does it
we do not know, for no correspondent so much
as alludes to such matters ; but it does it some-
how, and that in the teeth of gigantie difficul-
ties--ucb, for example, as the "i Leagueof the
Fifteen Departments," that i, of a virtual de-
claration of independence on tie part of
Southern France. Tiat very declaration shows
a power of local action which, badly managed
as it is everywhere, is a sign of life, of political
vigour and capacity we had scarcely expected
in the provinces of France.

THE PRoGRss Op A LUxuRY.-For thirty years the
fashionable world bas been perfunmed with Murray
and Lanmans Florida Water, and its fame lias been
spreading as time flew. Baving taken precedence
of ail other toilet «lors in the United States, it passed
to the Southern Peninsula, and thence to all Spanish
Aerica, continental and insular. Vhlcn Califernia
becamne a Suite, she demnded iL; andi then Austrudia
received it. With every civilized community in the
Western world its name is a housebold% word, its
fragrance and refreshing power a household blessing.
And still its reputation extenLs, and is likely to
extend, to wherever an exquisite floral perfume is ap-
preciated.
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Agents for Montrreal-Devins & Bolton, Lamp-

lough & Campbell,' Davidson & Co., K. Campbell &
Co., J. Gardner, J. A. Harte, H. R. Gray, picault &
Son, J. Goulden, R. S. Latham, and ail dealenr in
niedicine.

m&Beware of counterfeits; always ask for the
legitimate Murray & Lanman's Florida Water, pire-
pared only by Lanman .& Kemp, New York. AIl
others are worthless.

HEART DISEASE, WITH GREAT DISTRESS
AFTER EATING, ENTIIIELY CURED.

Saultau Recollect, C. E., Jan. 2, 1864.
Jsîus. 1kJais # BoUton, Druggists, N'tre-DaNe Street,

DEA Sms,-For six years I have been suffering from
disease of the heart and sicness et the stomach, with
ranch distress after cating. I detenrninedto't try
Bristol's Sarsaparilla, and after the first bottle I
experienced great relief, and after using four bottles
I found myself entirely cured. I believe it to be
ni> dîîtv te mnaie these facts kaown, anti te sa>',
that 1 at previously been bled seveni tmes, y>' dif-
ferent physicians from the city, as well as from the
country, without receiving any perceptible benefit.

It is now six months since I used the last bottIe
of Sarsaparilln, and I have had no return of illness.

I have thie honor to, be dear sirs,
Ycur abledient servant,

TrEOFRILE PAQUET.
«No. 468

J. F. Henry &-Cc., Montreal, Gencral Agents for
Canada. For sale in Montreal by Devins & Bolton,
Lamplough & Campbell, Davidson & Co., K. Camp-
beil & Co., J, Gardiner, J. A. liarte, Ficault & Son, J.
Goulden, R. S. Latham, andi idealersalu Medicine.

WHY B3RISTOLS PILLS ARE POPULAR.

reaue the> liev e tie bowels ton the stomacb,

the systemi, without causing pain. Because their
action is not followed b>' increasedi constipation, andi
the aecessit>' for lairger doses. flecause thmey are a
suife cathmartie for lthe weakest, as weci as active

trng e ease tt'eyreat an appetit andi revive
the mental energies. Blecause flicy neyer produce
tenesmtus, but act like au heai-ng balam on the
irritatedi membranes cf the stomiach andintestines.-
Because ne minerai ingredient pollutes the pure
vegetable, anti-bilious, andi aperient substances cf

ewicathe> re composei. Anti because they act

ail cases arising from, or aggravated by' unpure.
bloodi or hxumors, Bristol's Sarsapaîrilla shomuld beu
usedi la connection with the Pils.

Go., J. Gardiner J. A. Harte Picault & Son, R. R.
Gray' J. Goulden, R1. S. Lathanu, andi aillDealers in
Medicine.

THE FLORENCE NIGTINGALE OF TE

c-,

OLD EYES MADE NEW.
Ail diseases of the eye successfully treated ly

Balls new Patent Ivory Eye-Cups.
Read for yourself and restore your siglht.

Spectacles and Surgical operations renderedti ustelts.
The Inestimable Blessing of Sight isnmade

perpetual by the use of the new
Patent Improved Ivory Eye Cup.

Many of our most cminent physicians, oculists
studnts, iand divines, have liad their sight perruan.
entl. restored for life, and cured of the following
dilseases--0

1. Impaired Vision; 2. Presbyopia, or Far Siglt-
edness, or Dimness of Vision, (-ommonly called
Blurring ; -3. Asthenopia, or Weak Eiyes; 4. ]Pi-
phora, Running or Wati-ry Eycs : 5. Sore Ev
Specially treated iith the Eye Cups, Gcure Gm-an-
teci; G. Whath nn s naftheiRetina, or Ojtic Nerve; 7.
Ophtuulmnin, or Inflanination cf Lthe Bye anti its ap-
pendages, or imperfect vision froa the cflècts cf le-
flamnmation; S. Photophobia, or Intolenuîce ofLight;
9. Over-worked eyes; 10. 3lydeopsia, n-oving ejcks
or floating bodies before the eye j11. Anmuirosis, or
Obscurity of Vision ; 12. Catairacts, Paritial Jindness;
tht Is cf sight.

Any onecea mise thelvory Eye Cups without the aid
of Doctor or Medicines, so as to reccive iumumediale
beneficial results and never we-ar spectacles; or, i
using now, to lty thein aside forever. e gimnintee
a cure la i'cry case whîre the directions are folow-
ed, or we wihl rufun thUi moue>'.

9309 CERTIFICATES OF CURE
From. lîonest Fanners, Mechanies and Mere11ants ;
coeeof thieunflic most emninemît leaduimg uirofessional
and political ine and women of educaition ant re-
finement, in our county, inay be seen at our ofice.

Under date of March 29, Hon. Horace Greeley, of
the New York f rine, .writes: "J. Ball, of our
city, is a censcientious and responsible nan who
is incapable cfolîtentienal deception or imaeposi-
ion."

Prof. W. Merrick, of Lexington, Ky., wrote April
24th, 1869: Without ny Spetctacles i pen you this
note, after uusing the Patent Ivory Eye Cups thirteen
tays, and tis miorniag pernsed the entire contents
fa Daily Neivs Paper, ani aill with the unassisted

Bye.
Truly am I grateful to youmr noble invention, ay'Heaven bless and preserve you. I have buen using

spectacles twenty years; I an seventy-one years
old.

Trul Yanrs, PROF. W. MEIRIGE
REV. JOSEPH SMITH, Malen ass Cire of

Partial Blindness, of 18 Years Standing in One
Minute, by the Patent Ivory Eye Cups.

E. C. Ellis, Late Mayor of Dayton, Ohio, ivrote us
No l 15th, 1869 : I have tested the Patent L'ory
Bye Gups, anti I arasafistiedti he>' arc gooti. I am
pleased mitithm;ithey are certainly t e Greatest
Invention of the age.

Ail persons wishing for ful particulars, certificates
of cures, prices, &c., vill please send your address to
us, and we wili send our treatise on the Eye, of
forty-four Pages,'free by returzi mai. W'ri teto

DR. J. BALL & GO.,
P. O. Box 957,

No. 91 Liberty Street, Noi York.
For the worst cases -of MYOPIA, or NEAR

SIGHTEDNESS t use our New-Patent Myopic-At-
tacimeants applicdti t the IVORY EBE UPS bas
proved a certain cure for this disease.

Send for pamphlets and, certificates froe. Waste
no niore money by adjustimg luge glasses on your
nose and disfigure your face.

Eapicym ut for mii. Agents -anted for LIme neo
Patent Immproveti Ivor>' Bye Cups, just utrotiucetini
the market. The success is vnparalleled by any
other article. Al persons out of employnment, or
those wishing to improve their circumnstances, whe-
ther gentlemen or ladies, can mut-e a respectable
living at this iglht and easy e ployment. Rundredil
cfiagents are making frea $5 TO $20 ADAY. TO)
live agents $20 u week -will be.guaranted. Infor-
mation iurnished on receipt of twenty cents to pay
for cost of printing materils anid rotura postage.

Address

set forth in the Pa6sanns. It perfora Preciç] 7what it professes to perform, every part of it 0 iin etAway with yoir t" cordial,»l"I Paregori,»
"Drops," "Laudanum,"land ererya"r "NParcga
by which the able is drugged into stupidiy are
dered duli and idiotie for life. -

We have never seen Mr. Winslow...kno, ber
only through the preparaton ofher "Soothingsyr
for Obildren Teethiag2l If we bad thepic Pwz'
would maike ber, as se is, a phyical aviour ter e
Infant Race. 25 cents per bbtt]e. Sold by allDr.gists.

Be snre and call for
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP."

Raving thefac-simile ofI" Comi4s a Pinrisa" on outside wrapper. Ail othersar base imitations.

A «OOUGR," "COLD," OR IRRITATED THRONr
if allowed to progress, resuits in serious pulzanaq
and Bronchiai affections, oftentimes incurable.

ERowNs BRONCmAL 0TROCHM
Reach direedy the affectcd parts, and give almîost in.stant relief. ln BRoserins, AsrnnA, and CÂTrA
they are beneficial. OBTAIN onl>y t10 pcrne BRow<gBncw±x.Taocu, which have proced their efficaey
by ates;tcf manyyears,. Arnong testilmonial 5 attet..-
ing their effaicacy are letters from-

E. H. Cnanix, D. D., New York,
HENRY WtAR BEcUE, Brooklyn, NY.
N. P. Waas, New York. 0
Han. C. «A. P's, Prs. Mass. Senate
Dr. G. F. Bîcnmow, Boston, n
Prof. Eowa. NORTH, Cliton, N. Y.SUKIEGONS IN TnE ARMY, and :tlr tif emf1lkne

Sold everywhere at 25 cents per box.
làTaaexas se caUled, sold liy the ounce, are a Io

imitation End nothing 11kv RinoWN'S NBaoxoeIL
TRocEss, which are sold only in boxes withfac-Ëim
ilc of the proprietors,

JOHN BROWN & SON
ou out4ide ivrapper cf box, and private Grovernmnet:,,
atarp attached te each Ix.

This care in putting up the Tcums k imporarnt
as a security to the purchaser in order to be sure of
obtaining the genuine Bcows's loScBRONhuL Tuocum.


